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9115116 urrecto-aie cI Ea.Jcation

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-IV Branch.Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointmerit Order

Order No: F.No.2/DRC/E-IV/DE/lib./2616 119- b'- Posting 10: 20160025

Date: 05/09/2016
. ... . . . . .. .2--7,-1&

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis throuqhDelhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for
recruitment to the Post of LIBRARIAN and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MRjMS. AnT SINGH
(Employee ID= 20160889) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LIBRARIAN in the pay
scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised)plu5 usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to
time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offe-r of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is
further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 10/10/~016 failing which his/her appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. AlIT SINGH (Employee 10""'20160889) is posted at Nangal Thakran-SBV (Ved Pandit Khushi
Ram)-1310007 as LIBRARIAN.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character
and antecedents by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SANlAY GANDHI MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No. F.. 29 (13)/MB/TEACHER/SGMH/2012/3102
DATE 25/06/2~16

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and
Physical Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned InstitutesjUniversities/Authorities on joining the
respective school. ~. .

Thi's appoiptment is ternporarv and on crovtslcnafbasrs for two years and further subject to: i) Verification of
character and antecedents by the DOE concerned. In case character antecedents of the candidate is found not
verified or any false information is given by the candidate in his/her self declaration, the appointment will be
cancelled forthwith and other crimirial/legal action will also be taken, as a consequence. ii) Verification of
qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap cert.ificate by the concernU:DDE
from concerned InstitutejUniversities/ Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the C;ompetent Authority.

. ". .... . (Yogin er ingh)

. Superintendent (E-IV)

Endorsement No F.No.2/DRC/E-IV/DE/Lib./2016/ { r"';.;(.;;J.-

Copy forwarded to:-

1. P.S. to SecY.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.

3. RD Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the direction to get the character antecedents report verified from the concerned
authorities. Further DOE concerned is also directed to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision
of RRs and also to get the educational Qualification, SC/ST/OBC/PH Certificates verified from the concerned
authorities/Institutes/Universities. A status report in these regard to the' undersigned should be reach to the
undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.

S. EO Concerned

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8. PAD Concerned.

9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer Cell).,Dte .. of Education, ~
11. Employee Concerned-AJIT-5INGH-20160889 H. NO. 1725, MAMUI;tP(JR,NARELA, DELHI - 110040. .
12. Guard File

((Yoginder Singh»

112WNN,eciJdeI.nic.in/DlrectorateOfEducaticnhlrn
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Directorate of Edu1ation,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E~IVBranch.Old Se~tt.Delhi
Appointment Order

, I
order No, F.No.2/DRC/Eo\V/DE/Ub./i016 II'tGJ I Posting 10: 20160025

. Date: 12/09/2016

I 1 :x,,~q-Ib
Consequent upon hts/her selection on provisional basts through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Beard for
recruitment to the Post of LIBRARIAN and with the prior approv'al of Competent Authority MR/MS. ASHA (Employee
10= 20160S92) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LIBRARIAN in the pay scale of Rs.
9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised)plus usual anowancesas a~miSSjqle under the rules from time to time subject to
usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment andaccepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to
report to his/her place of posting latest by .10/10/2016 failing ~hich.his/her appointment shall stand cancelled
without any further communication.' . I

Mr./Ms. ASHA (Employee ID=20160S92) is posted at Mundela ·Kalan-Govt.(Co-ed)SSS-1822004 as
LIBRARIAN. .

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for, two years and further subject to verification of char-acter
and antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has beenmedtcauv examined by the SANJAY GANDHI MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No. F. 29 (13)/MB/Teacher/SGMH/2012/3022 DATE
21/06/2016 .

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and
Physical Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the
respective school. .

This appointment is temporary and on orovrstonerbasts for-two years and further subject to: i) Verification of
character and antecedents by the DOE concerned. In case character antecedents of the candidate is found not
verified or any false information is given by the candidate in his/her self declaration, the appointment will be
cancelled forthwith and other criminal/legal action will also be taken, as a consequence. ii) Verification of
qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap certificate by the conceEf.d DOE
from concerned Institute/Universities/ Authorities on jOinin!;l the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of .th.eCompetentAutborttv. . .
. ". (Yogi de Singh)

Superintendent (E-IV) __I

Endorsement No F.No..2/DRC/E-IV/DE/Lib./2016/ rl?b)

Copy forwarded to:-

1. P.S. to SecY.,Education.

2. p.s. to DE,Dte of Education.

3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to get the character antecedents report verified from the concerned
authorities. Further DDE concerned is also directed to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision
of RRs and also to get the educational qualification; SC/ST/OBC/PH Certificates. verified from the concerned
authorities/Institutes/Universities. A status report in these regard to the understqned should be reach to the
undersigned within 90 days of issue' of this order.

5. EO Concerned

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8. PAD Concerned.
9. HOS concerned. . •..

10. incharge(Computer Cell),~te. of Education.

11. Employee concemed-As+te -20160892 RZ - 184, GOPAl NAGAR, B - BLOCK, GAU NO. OS, NAJAttRH' NEW
DELHI - 110043. '

12. Guard File .

MWeOOdeI rae IrVDlrectora!eOIEduca~oo him

(Y0'ili~<l" Si ~)

>"P<>'H~'...d.,..'" (F.,.)

'"



M/16 Directorate a Education

~:.-"'., .

--';\'~'?-
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Directorate of Education, Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-IV Branch.Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: F.No,2/DRC/E-IV /DE/Lib .•t.i:!D16 (l9'~ Posting 10: 20160025
Date: 06/09/2016

. .,20-9-1,
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for
recruitment to the Post of LIBRARIAN and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS, MEENAKSHI
ARORA (Employee 10= 20160666), is hereby appointed purely on provistcnatbasts to the post of LIBRARIAN in the
pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised}plus usual auowances as admissible under the rules from time
to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer cf appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is
further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 10/10/-20'16 failing which his/her appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. MEENAKSHI ARORA (Employee ID=20160888) is posted at Hari Nagar, Block-L S(Co-ed)V-1514022 as
LIBRARIAN, .

This appointment is temporary and on provtsionalbasis for two years and further subject to verification of character
and antecedents by- the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the RAO TULA RAM MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No. F. RTRMH/I1/12/MED (3)/14-15/5739 DATE
11/06/06
This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and
Physical Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the
respective school.

This appointment is temporary and on provlstcne! basis for two years and 'further subject to: i) Verification of
character and antecedents by the DOE concerned, In case character antecedents of the candidate is found not
verified or any false information is given by the candidate in his/her self declaration, the appointment will be
cancelled forthwith and other criminal/legal action will also be taken, as a consequence. il) Verification of
qualification of the documents/certificates,including caste and PhvstcafHandtcap certificate by the concerned DOE
from concerned Institute/Universities/ Authorities on joining the respective school. ~.
This issues with the concurrence of the Competent Authcrttv.

(Yogind r ,S gh)

SUperintenden (E-rV)

Endorsement No F.No.2/DRG/E-IV/oE/Ub'/2016/ ·111'.~.

Copy forwarded toe-
1. P.S. to secv.ieoucatron.
2. P.S. to DE,ote of Education.

3. RD Concerned ..

4. DOE concerned with the direction -to get the character antecedents report verified from the concerned
authorities. Further DOE concerned is also directed to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision
of RRs and also to get the educational qualification, SC/ST/OBC/PH.Certificates verified from the concerned
authorities/Institutes/UniverSities. A status report in these reqerd to the undersigned should be reach to the
undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this order.

5. EO Concerned
6, AO(Estt.}Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8; PAD Concerned.

9. HOS concerned. r

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte.,of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-MEENAKSHI ARORA-20160886 FLAT NO'. BE '7102, GROUND FLOOR, STREET NO.2, NEAR
DDU HOSPITAL, HARI NAGAR, NEW DELHI· 110064.

12. Guard File

v.w.v,edudeI,nic,infDi rectlXateOfEducatim.htm 112



917116' 01 rectorate ~ Educati(Y1

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

" .Order No: F.No.2/DRC/E-IV/.DE/Lib.720~6 fJ1') Posting 10: 20160025

Date: 06/09/2016. 'a~-~
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for
recruitment to the Post of LIBRARIAN and with the prior approval of Competent Authority ·MR/MS. REKHA RANI
(Employee 10= 20160923) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basts.to the post of LIBRARIAN in the pay
scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised)plus usual allowances as admissible. under the rules from time to
time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is
further directed to report to his/her place of posting' latest by 10/10/2016 failing 'which his/her appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. REKHA RANI (Employee ID",,20160923) is posted at Kakrola-SKV-1618020 as LIBRARIAN.

This appointment is temporary and-on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character
and antecedents by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SANJAY GANDHI MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No. "F. '29 (13)/MB/TEACHERISGMH/2012/3444
DATE 05/07/2016 .

This appointment is also subject to ve'rification' of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and
Physical Handicap certificate by the Concerned ODE from concerned rnstrtutes/unfversitres/Authorltres on joining the
respective school. .

This appointment is temporary and on provtslonal basis for two years and further subject to: i) Verification of
character and antecedents by the DDE concerned. rn.cese.character antecedents of the candidate is found not
verified or any false information is given by the candidate in his/her self declaration, the appointment will be
cancelled forthwith and other criminal/legal action wilt also be taken, as a consequence. Ii) Verification of
qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap certificate by the concerned DDE
from concerned Institute/Universities/ Authorities on join,ing the respective ~chool.

This issues with the concurrence ofthe competent Authority.

(YOgin~gh)
superintend::t' ~IV)

Endorsement No F,No.2/DRC/E-1V/DE/Lib./2016/ tl9{5"

Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Educa1;ion.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.

3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to get the character antecedents report verified from the concerned
authorities. Further DDE concerned is also directed to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision
of RRs and also to get the educational qualification, SC/ST/OBC/PH Certificates verified from the concerned
authorities/lnstitutesjUniversities. A status report in these reqard to the undersigned should be reach to the
undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.

5. EO Concerned

6, AO(Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8. PAO Concerned.

9. HOS concerned. ••

10. Incharge(Computer ceuj.ote. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-REKHA RANI -i0160923 H, NO.·lOS, VILLAG"E - GOYLA KHURD, P.O - CHHAWLA, NEW

DELHI - 71. . W.
12. Guard File

((Yoginde st gh))
wt.W.edudeI.nic.irv'Di rectoraleOfEducati(Y1.htm 1r.;



Directocate of Education

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt: of NeT of Delhi)

E~IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: F.NO.2/DRC/E-IV/DE/Li~ ..12Jl16·1t ·r". Posting ID: 20160025

Date: 06/09/2016

.J~-q ~f'
Consequent upon his/her selection on prov.isional basis ttu-cuch Delhi subordinate Services Selection Board for
recruitment to the Post of LIBRARIAN and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. 5ANGEETA
BHATT (Employee ID= 20160819) is hereby appointed purely on provtstonaf basis to the post of LIBRARIAN in the
pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-re\lised)plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time
to time subject to usual terms and conditions given In.the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is
further directed to report to his/her· place of posting latest by 10110/2016 failing which his/her appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. SANGEETA BHATT (Employee lD"'20160819) is posted at Baprola-G(Co-ed)SSS-1617030 as
LIBRARIAN. .

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character
and antecedents by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the RAO·TULA RAM MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT vide their letter.No. No. F. RTRMH/II/12/MED (3}/14-1S/S990 DATE
21106/06
This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the 'documents/certtrtcates including caste and
Physical Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the
respective school. , . .

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to: i) Verification of
character and antecedents by the ODE concerned. In case character antecedents of the candidate is found not
verified or anv false information is given by the candidate in hts/her self declaration, the appointment will be
cancelled forthwith and other criminal/legal action will also be taken, ase consequence. li) Verification of
qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap certificate by the concern¥.;DDE
from concerned Institute/Universities/ Authorities on JOining the respective school.

This Issues With the concurrence of the Competent Authcrttv.
, (Yoginde 5 ngh)

Superintendent (E-IV)
Endorsement No F.No.2/DRC/E-IV/DE/Llb'/2016/ /11(,"

Copy forwarded to:-

1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.

3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to qet.tne character antecedents report verified from the concerned
authorities. Further DDE concerned is also directed to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision
of RRs and also-to get the educational qualification, SC/ST/OBC/PH Certificates verified from the concerned
authorities/Insti~utes/Universities. A status report in these regard to the undersigned should be reach to the
undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.

5. EO Concerned·

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.

9. HOS concerned. .".

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education. .

11. Employee Concerned-SANGEETA BHATI"20160819 HOUSE NO. 88, STREET NO. 11, SANGAM VIHAR, KAKROLA
ROAD, DHARAMPURA EXTENSION, NAJAFGARH, NEW J;)ELHI-43. .

12. Guard File \y112WMN.edudel.nic.inlOireclQ(ateOfEducaU on.hlm



917116 DirectorateofEduc~tioo

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-IV Branch,Old Sectt:Delhi
Appointment Order.

Order No: F.No.2/DRC/E-IV/DE/Ub.~016 II 1L 1- Posting ID: 20160025
Date: 05/09/2016

Consequent upon his/her selection on pro~isional basis ·th~~u9h Delhi ·SUbo~d·inateServices selectio!B~a~d f~/'
recruitment to the Post of LIBRARIAN and witt) the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SARITA
NAAGAR (Employee 10= 20150891) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LIBRARIAN in
the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised)plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from
time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her.
He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 10/1"0/2016 failing which his/her
appointment shall stand canceJJed without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. SARITA NAAGAR (Employee 10=20160891) is posted at Vivek Vihar- SKV-I00I022 as LIBRARIAN.

This appointment is temporary and on provrstonat basis for two years "and further subject to verification of character
and antecedents by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SANJAY GANDHI MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No. F. 29 (13)/MB/TEACHER/SGMH/2012/3022
DATE 21/06/2016 .

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and
Physical Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the
respective school.

This appointment is temporary endon provisional basis for two years and further subject to: i) Verification of
character and antecedents by the DDE concerned. In case character antecedents of the candidate is found not
verified or any false information is given by the candidate in his/her self dedaration, the appointment will be
cancelled forthwith and other crtmmal/teqat action will also be taken, as a consequence. ii) Verification of
qualification of the d?Cumen~/ce~ificates inc~u.dingc~s~e..and Physical ~alidicap certificate by the concerWDDE
from concerned tnstrtute/uruversfttes/ Authorities on JOining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Competent Authorttv. . .. .

. . . (Yogind~r Singh)
... Superintendent (E-IV)

Endorsement No F.No.2/DRC/E-IV/DE/Lib./2016/ "7' 1-

Copy forwarded to:-

1. p.s. to Secy.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.

3. RD Concerned,

4. DDE concerned with the direction to get the character antecedents report verified from the concerned
authorities. Further DOE concerned is also directed to 'verlfy the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision
of RRs and also to get the educational qualification, SC/ST/OBC/PH Certificates" verified from the concerned
authorities/Institutes/Universities. A status report in these regard to the undersigned should be reach to the
undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order. .

5. EO Concerned

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8. PAO Concerned.

9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SARITA NAAGAR-20160891 3, HASANPUR VILLAGE, I.P. EXTN , NEAR HASANP~DTC
BUS DEPOT, DELHI - 110092,· .'

12. Guard File

. ((Yoginde Singh»
.............,.edudeI.l'lIc.m/DlreclorateOlEducatioo.htm 112



917/16 Directorate of Education

=--......•
birectorate of Education,Delhi

(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi

Appointment Order

Order No: F.NO.2/DRC/E-IV/DE/lib.,:016 ,,9-' $ Posting 10: 20160025

Date: 05/09/2016
. . 2b ~q~l~

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for
recruitment to the Post of LIBRARIAN-and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SUNIL OEV
PANWAR (Employee ID= 20160890) is hereby appointed purely Oll provisional basis to the post of LIBRARIAN in
the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised)plu!:! usual allowances as admissible under the rules from
time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her.
He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 10/10/2016 failing which his/her
appointment shall stand cancelled Without any further communication. .
Mr./Ms. SUN~L DEV PANWAR (Employee ID=2016.089.0) is posted at Burari-SBV·1207009 as LIBRARIAN.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character
and antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SANJAV GANDHI MEtrtORIAL
HOSPIT AL hosprta! and declared FIT vide their letter No. No: F. 29 (1-3)/MB/TEACHER/SGMH/2012/3022
DATE 21/06/2016

This appointment is also subject to 'verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and
Physical Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the
respective school. ... .
This appointment is temporary and Or) provisional basis for two years and further subject to: i) Verification of
character and antecedents by the 60E concerned. In case character antecedents ot"the candidate is found not
verified or any false information is given by the candidate in his/her self declaration, the appointment will be
cancelled forthwith and other criminal/legal action will also be taken, as a consequence. ji) Verification of
qualification of the docurnents/certttfcates including caste and Physical Handicap certificate by the concerned DOE
from concerned Institute/Universities/ Authorities on joinir:'9 the respective school. !t.
This issues with the concurrence of the Competent Authority.

(Yoginde ingh)

Superintendent (E-IV)
Endorsement No F.No.2/DRC/E-!V/DE/Lib'/2016/ r 11-CS>

Copy forwarded to:-.
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Ote of Education.

3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to get the character antecedents report verified from the concerned
authorities. Further ODE concerned is also directed to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision
of RRs and also to get the educational qualification, SC/ST/OBC/PH Certificates verified from the concerned
authorities/Institutes/Universities. A status report in these regard to the undersigned should be reach to the
undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order. . •

5. EO Concerned

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8. PAO Concerned.

9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education. ~

11. Employee Concerned-SUNIL DEV PANWAR~20160890 H. NO. 115, PKT. - G-20, SECTOR - 7, ROHINI, DELHI ~

110085.· 1t
12. Guard File

((Vogmd f Singh))
'MYN.educ\el.l1c.lnlDirectorateOfEducatioo.h~n 1/2



917/16

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)

E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: F.No.2/.DRC/E-IV/DE/Uo,f.2016 Posting 10: 20160025

Date: 05/09/2016

Consequent upon his/her SeJectio~ onprovtsfonal basts throuqh Delhi ~ubordi'~ate Services Selection i!o~r;;fo;16
recruitment to the Post of UBRARIAN and with the prior approve! of Competent Authority MR/MS. VINOD MANN
(Employee 10= 20160823) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of UBRARIAN in the pay
scale of Rs. 9300-34800( 4600)/-(Pre-revised)plus usual.allowances as admissible under the rules from time to
time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is
further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest·by 10/10/2016 failing which his/her appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication. •

Mr./Ms. VINOD MANN (Employee 10=20160823) is posted at Burari,,:,GBSS-1207116 as LIBRARIAN.. ,. .
This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character
and antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the MAHARISHI VAlMIK ••. .
HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No. 1(6-X)/E;stt./MVH/20U/4205 DATED
21/06/2016

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and
Physical Handicap certificate by' the-Concerned DDE from .ccncemeo Insbtut~s/Universities/Authorities on joining the
respective school. .

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis. for two years and further subject to: l) Verification of
character and antecedents by the DOE concerned. In case character antecedents of the candidate is found not
verified or any false information is given by the candidate jn his/her self declaration, the appointment will be
cancelled forthwith and other criminal/legal action will also be taken, as a consequence. H) Verification of
Qualification of the d?cumen~/ce~~ificates Ine:~u.dingc~s~<and Pbvstca! ~andicap certificate by the concerneftDE
from concerned tnstttute/uruversutes/ Authcnttes on JOining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Competent Authority. '.

. '. (Yogind r Singh)
Superintendent (E-IV)

Endorsement No F.No.2/DRC/E-IV/DE/Lib./2016/ (/ 1~cr

Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to secv.ieducatton.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte bf Education.

3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to get the character antecedents report verified from the concerned
authorities. Further DOE concerned is also directed·to verify the eligibili.ty of the candidate as per the provision
of RRs and also to get the educattonat Qualification, SC/ST/OBC/PH Certificates verified from the concerned
authorities/Institutes/Universities: A status report in these regard to the undersigned should be reach to the
undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order. '

5. EO Concerned

6. AD(Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8, PAD Concerned.

9. HOS concerned. ,.,

10. rncharqetccmputer CeU),Dte. of Education. ~
11. Employee Concerned-VINOD ~ANN-20160823 H. NO. 240, V & PO- KHEF0--KHURD, DELHI- 110082.
12. Guard File

«Yoginder Singh»

w.wJ.edude.oJ c.i n1DirectoraleOfEdlk;ation.htm.
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